
WasteExpo’s Food Recovery Forum and Organics Recycling Conference were once again smashing successes! Don’t 
take our word for it; here are just a few examples of what our attendees and exhibitors had to say…

“The Waste360 Food Recovery Forum provides a unique opportunity to bring heightened visibility of 
the scope and scale of the food waste challenge to the broader waste management conversation at 
WasteExpo. It allows organizational leaders working at all levels of the food recovery hierarchy to discuss 
innovative solutions to creating a more sustainable, regenerative food system by reducing food waste.” 

— Steven M. Finn, Vice President of Sustainability and Public Affairs, Leanpath

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“WasteExpo’s Food Recovery Forum is an excellent event to connect with thought leaders, industry 
professionals, policy makers and potential partners working towards a shared goal to reduce food waste 
across the US. It provides an opportunity for presenters and attendees to share lessons learned and best 
practices, learn from peers, and develop key relationships that are essential to reducing food waste.”

— Madeline Keating, City Strategist, Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“What an incredible experience to connect with like-minded passionate pioneers in the food recovery 
and recycling space. The Food Recovery Forum & Organics Recycling Program inspired new ways of 
thinking, and the support for our solution, Copia, was empowering. We’re looking forward to next year’s 
event and the progress we will have made to save our planet by limiting global emissions through a better 
understanding of surplus food and by donating it to those most in need.”                                                                

— Paige Sullivan, Client Success, Director, Copia

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“WasteExpo stands out as an opportunity to network with and learn from professionals specifically in 
the Food Recovery Space. The unique and undiluted experience of being with professionals specifically 
focused on edible food recovery results in exciting and valuable takeaways every year. I’ve been to many 
conferences where the primary benefit is networking. While the networking is rewarding, the exchange 
of ideas and information at WasteExpo leaves me with a list of action items every time. I spent the entire 
conference sending excited slack messages to my team about things we should try, people we should 
connect with, and programs we had to check out.”

— Jennifer England, Head of Partner Development, Food Rescue Hero

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“The remarkable distinguishing hallmark of the WasteExpo conference is its focus on driving innovation 
and continuously improving thought and leadership about composting and organics recycling. There 
are many brilliant and innovative thinkers here, collectively driving a positive sea change of tremendous 
value. This is what our industry needs. The insight, knowledge, and innovation we gather helps us make an 
invaluable leap forward.”          — Rich Cohen, Founder, Elevate Packaging

WE deliver food for thought.

CHECK OUT THESE RAVE REVIEWS

Events & Conferences:  May 6 - 9, 2024
Exhibits: May 7-9, 2024
Las Vegas Convention Center, West Hall
Las Vegas, NV, USA

Want to learn more about the Food Recovery Forum? Contact me today for more information.
Dr. Stuart Buckner  |  Food Recovery Forum & Organics Recycling  |  631-834-1400  |  stubuckner.scb@gmail.com


